Pathologies occupying the interventricular foramen (foramen of Monro -FM) or the anterior part of lateral ventricle (LV) are accessed by the transcortical or transcallosal route. As severing of rostral corpus callosum has been deemed inferior to cortical incision, the approaches through various points of frontal lobe have been developed. Superior (F1), middle (F2) frontal gyrus or occasionally superior frontal sulcus are used as an entry of neurosurgical corridor. In spite of the fact that every approach to LV or FM causes its characteristic irreversible damage to white matter, to date all of transcortical routes are regarded as equivalent. The current study compared the damage of main neural bundles between virtual trans-F1 and trans-F2 corridors by means of diffusion tensor tractography method (DTT) in 11 magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) exams from clinical series (22 hemispheres, regardless of dominance). Corpus callosum, cingulum, subdivisions I and II of superior longitudinal fasciculus (SLF I and SLF II), corticoreticular as well as pyramidal tracts crossing both approaches were subjected to surgical violation.
Both approaches served a similar total number of fibres (0.94 to 1.78 [× 10 3 ] 
INTRODUCTION
The body of lateral ventricle (LV) extends rostrally into the frontal lobe, composing the anterior (frontal) horn. The rostral part of the greatest chamber of the brain connects ventrally with 3 rd ventricle by the interventricular foramen (foramen of Monro -FM) [36] . Numerous neural fibres (corpus callosum, subdivisions of superior longitudinal fasciculus -SLF I and II, corticoreticular pathway, pyramidal tract, short association fibres) and brain cortex of frontal lobe (Brodmann areas 6, 8, 9, supplementary motor cortex -SMA and pre-SMA -preSMA) cover superior rostral part of LV. Therefore, historical or contemporary surgical route to LV and FM, to some extent involves vital fibres.
A variety of neurosurgical approaches to the pathologies originating from these locations has been developed over the years. Walter Dandy was the first who described anterior transcortical exposure of tumours occupying LV or FM [40] . Then, an extended frontal lobe incision (oval resection or transverse section on non-dominant side) resulted in frequent occurrence of post-operative seizures [13] .
Contemporarily, 2 different, nonetheless equivalent, transcortical trajectories lead to anterior horn of LV or FM: one passes through the upper frontal gyrus (trans-F1) and the second through the middle frontal lobe (trans-F2) [14, 52] . Others consider transcallosal interhemispheric route as principal [53, 55] . To date, a neurosurgeon's preference dictated the choice of the above approaches, as no guidelines regarding this issue were reported. Moreover, modern keyhole approaches concern relatively small cortical incision and thus a funnel-like operating corridor. The above--mentioned strategy has decreased the violation of brain cortex, but parallel to the expanding of subcortical disruption (Fig. 1) .
A variety of complications related to access to LV or FM can occur. Increased seizure occurrence rate is related to the transcallosal interhemispheric approach, where paradoxically anatomic considerations would be conductive to that route [5] . However, a great callosal incision, coagulation of medial draining veins on routine basis and unintended pericallosal artery injury are regarded as negative aspects of transcallosal access in some reports [23, 24] . In Figure 1 . The placement of craniotomy, cortical incision and the idea of keyhole approach to lateral ventricle and the interventricular foramen; A. The historical method of the frontal approach to the 3 rd ventricle lesions. This exposure was used in an access to the ventricular system in hydrocephalic state. Primarily it was described by Apuzzo [4] ; B. Contemporary craniotomy is limited to 1 burr hole (3 cm in diameter). Its proper placement and range are planned preoperatively using navigation systems; C, D. Most of the ventricular lesions are deep-seated. Vast cortical and white matter dissections, supported by an extended retraction of the frontal lobe, were related to high mortality and morbidity when a historical transcortical approach was applied (C). On the other hand, that type of the neurosurgical approach can provide an opportunity to visualise large ventricular lesions, which facilitate its removal. Contemporary small cortical incision and transgyral white matter dissection (D) preserve more vital neural structures than the historical approach to the ventricles; E, F. The keyhole transcortical approach (F) is used for the access to the 3 rd ventricle. a minimal craniotomy and limited frontal lobe incision are required. However, the keyhole access produces similar destruction of white matter pathways as the standard approach (E).
transcortical route, up to 20% of patients may develop hemiparesis, which is attributed to the violation of centrum semiovale [3, 15, 39] . Memory deficits occur after the damage of nucleus caudatus or thalamocortical fibres [20] . Alexia, agraphia or spatial neglect are another complications of transcortical approach caused by an interruption of subcortical SLF [44, 45] .
The application of the preoperative planning, using the preoperative magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and the intraoperative navigation systems, were milestones in neurosurgery. It finally facilitated the optimum anatomical placement of a craniotomy, cortical incision, as well as exclusive exposing a targeted region [48] . Since further introduction of the in vivo visualisation and localisation of white matter pathways by diffusion tensor tractography method (DTT), the strategy of either targeted craniotomy or tumour resection has changed [12] . DTT is the MRI-based, non-invasive method that measures directional anisotropy of water [7] . By following the directions of diffusion (diffusion tensor imaging -DTI), DTT estimates the trajectories of fibre tracts and displays a detailed map of their configuration as a portrayal of anatomical structures 3-dimensionally. That method is limited to gross fibre architecture. The whole planning can be then incorporated into a navigation system. Generally, DTT facilitates the resection of lesions infiltrating eloquent areas concerning language and motor function, and is also preclinically used in patients with neurological or psychiatric diseases [31, 43] .
Two general principles of every transcortical approach to LV or FM, namely craniotomy anterior to coronal suture and access through wider LV, argue with recent technological capabilities [40] . To the best of our knowledge, neither quantification of white matter pathways in any frontal approach nor comparison of incised fibres between trans-F1 nor trans-F2 route have been published yet. The presented study, which applies modern neural fibres visualisation technique, seems to be of interest to researchers in the neuroscience field and neurosurgeons alike.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
MRI of the brain (as follows: T1, T2 and DTI with single-shot echo-planar imaging) were acquired using a 20-channel Head/Neck coil on a 1.5 T Siemens Magnetom Aera scanner (Erlangen, Germany). Three repetitions of 20 non-collinear diffusion gradient directions for contiguous slices were used. All slices were acquired parallel to the anterior commissureposterior commissure line. Imaging parameters of DTI acquisition: 5.0 mm slice thickness, 128 × 128 matrix, 240 mm × 240 mm field of view, b = 1000 s/mm 2 , repetition time = 3500 ms, echo time = 83.0 ms and weak fat suppression, were used in the study. DTI output volumes of tensors were computed from the derived tensor information by means of Fractional Anisotropy (FA), Directionally Encoded Colours (DEC), Apparent Diffusion Coefficient (ADC) and Mean Diffusivity (MD). Output volumes were co-registered with T1 exam as an anatomical reference. Fibre tracking was performed using a probabilistic method of multi--fibre model. FA level of 0.2 was set, seed density was held at 5.0, minimal fibre length was set to 20 mm, curvature threshold of 0.2, step length of 0.5 mm and maximal directional change of fibres was chosen between 45 and 50 degrees. Each neural tract group (neural bundle), which passed the hypothetic trans--F1 and trans-F2 corridor to LV, was determined by seeding start and end regions of interest in a specific location. Corpus callosum, cingulum, pyramidal and corticoreticular tracts, short association fibres, SLF I, as well as SLF II were respectively segmented by both selecting and excluding different anatomical landmarks according to the methods proposed in previous reports (for corpus callosum [1] , for cingulum, for pyramidal tract [9] , for short association fibres, for SLF I [27] , for SLF II [17] ). FA, ADC, total crossing quantity and volume of fibres were calculated for hypothetically devastating trans-F1 and trans-F2 approaches. Region of interest (ROI) was set at the entire neurosurgical approach; the mean value of separate measurements of diffusion was drawn.
The analysis of specific neural bundle damage caused by an approach concerned the analysis of quantity and volume of fibres. All of DTI/DDT measurements and post-processing were performed, refined and depicted using StealthViz surgical planning software (Medtronic Inc., Minneapolis, USA) and TrackVis (www.trackvis.org, Department of Radiology, Massachusetts General Hospital, USA). StealthViz was used in case of the following calculations: number and length of fibres, FA, and ADC mean value. Total volume of white matter as well as total volume of fibres disrupted by trans-F1 or trans-F2 approach were calculated by means of TrackVis software. Only StealthViz is approved and registered for medical use by Food and Drug Administration.
MRI exams were performed in 11 patients from clinical series (7 males and 5 females), which allowed the analysis of 22 hemispheres. The age of subjects varied between 36 and 76 (mean age was 55.6; standard deviation [SD] = 11.2). Volumetric asymmetry and symmetry coefficients between hemispheres were not calculated; hemisphere dominance was not evaluated. Nine of the presented MRIs were of brains with tumours in other locations of the brains that were not affecting neural fibres assessment of hypothetical frontal transcortical approach to LV or FM. One MRI showed tumour located in the anterior part of the body of LV, another in FM. In those patients harbouring ventricular tumour, the evaluation of white matter fibre bundles was validated by the clinical use. The current study data has been retrospectively collected in years 2012 and 2013 at the Neurosurgery Department. Due to the observational character of our study and blinded patients' data, the local Ethical Committee approval was not obligatory.
Descriptive statistics, including mean value, SD and range were included. An independent t-test or Mann-Whitney test (for not normally distributed data) was applied to determine the variances between 2 analysed approaches. Statistica v.10.0 (StatSoft, Tulsa Inc., USA) was used for statistical analysis, with the significance level (p) set at 0.05.
RESULTS
The extension of white matter disruption, measured in terms of total volumes, was greater in case of trans-F1 approach. Total volume of all fibres, of which connectivity was potentially destroyed by a corridor, did not differ between the approaches. Mean ADC of all fibres crossing the ROI (region of interest) of trans-F1 occurred significantly higher than the ADC of trans-F2. Similarly, mean FA of all fibres was increased if ROI was set on trans-F2, but the comparison occurred insignificant. The approach through superior frontal gyrus destroyed insignificantly longer DTI fibres than trans-F2 approach. Fibres longer than 83.3 mm did not cross trans-F2 trajectory at all, whereas there were 11 DTI fibres on average in the area of trans-F1 corridor (Fig. 2, Table 1 ).
The qualitative evaluation of white matter bundles crossing frontal transcortical approaches revealed that the access through either superior or medial frontal gyrus at least partially sectioned following tracts: division I and II of SLF, 2 sub-volumes of rostral corpus callosum (CC1/CC2 [22] ), pyramidal and corticoreticular tracts. The presented result was consistently noted in every analysed hemisphere (22 of 22; 100%). The exception was cingulum, which was not violated during trans-F2 approach in 20 of the 22 investigated cases (90.9%). The disruption of short association fibres depended on a specific gyrus, where the cortical incision was hypothetically set off. The constraint regarding different short association fibres of superior and middle frontal gyri prevented their qualitative comparison (Fig. 3) .
Total number of fibres composing a whole bundle was quantified. A part of disrupted SLF I/II, pyramidal and corticoreticular tracts, cingulum, and corpus callosum were outlined during both frontal transcortical approaches as well as its fibres were quantified. The percentage of fibres of a given neural bundle that was cut during trans-F1 and trans-F2 approach was calculated (Fig. 4) . Lower number of DTI fibres of SLF I, corpus callosum and cingulum was interrupted by trans-F2 corridor. On the contrary, trans-F1 trajectory was responsible for lesser damage of DTI fibres of SLF II, corticoreticular and pyramidal tract. The significant differences in the extension of fibres' damage between both approaches regarded SLF I and cingulum (the results supported trans-F2 access), as well as corticoreticular tract (trans-F1 was supported) ( Table 2) .
The analysed material included 2 clinical cases of ventricular tumours. They were operated via trans-F1 approach, followed by planning of trajectory to LV using DTT. Those patients did not present any approach-related complications after the surgery.
Beyond white matter disruption, approaches to LV and FM damage brain cortex. Trans-F1 and trans-F2 requires incision of superior and middle frontal gyrus respectively. In this work, we have observed that cortex within cingulate sulcus (a part of limbic system) might be partially interrupted by trans-F1 corridor. That was noted in 13.6% of theoretically delineated trajectories starting from superior frontal gyrus (3 of 22) . However, shifting the middle boundary of the corridor laterally by at least 4 mm decreased the risk of violation of frontal midline cortex (Fig. 5) . 
DISCUSSION
Two different routes to LV cause various traumatisation by surgical manipulation: densely packed fibres of corpus callosum are traversed in interhemispheric approach [34] , whereas transcortical approach damages the eloquent grey and white matter areas of frontal lobe [50, 52] . Some authors believed that post-operative seizure rate is higher when using transcortical approach [6] , but others imputed increased seizure occurrence to interhemispheric access [5] . However, the most recent studies provide opposite suggestions [2] . Among transcortical avenues to LV and FM, either the access via superior (trans-F1), middle frontal gyrus (trans-F2) or superior frontal sulcus is also deemed equivalent. Nowadays, the application of emerging techniques, including DTT and its adoption to intraoperative navigation, allows to tailor the craniotomy, minimalise cortical incision 49 .4% (42 ± 9; 27-69) P < 0.001 10.6% (9 ± 4; 0 † -10) † There was at least 1 hemisphere, when a specific neural bundle remained intact by the corridor of trans-F1 or trans-F2; * There was at least 1 hemisphere, when a specific neural bundle was totally interrupted by the corridor of trans-F1 or trans-F2; SLF -superior longitudinal fasciculus as well as assess fibres that are damaged by potential corridor [40, 52] . DTI was originally proposed by Basser et al. in 1994 [7, 8] . That method was developed from diffusion MRI and has been applied to clinical use and tremendous variety of neuroscientific studies [30] . DTT can be used to explore an individual anatomy and provides the opportunity to stipulate various approaches before the surgery [52, 56] . However, that technique at present is not used routinely in planning of the ideal trajectory to ventricles. Many years ago Yasargil and Abdulrauf [53] introduced the shift from transcerebral to transventricular access. Their philosophy was to decrease the damage of cortical and subcortical structures. The comparison of trans-F1 and trans-F2 approaches in terms of the extension of white matter disruption has not been discussed so far. Moreover, the quantitive analysis of neural bundles crossing these 2 routes to LV or FM has not been performed either.
In this study, the route through superior frontal gyrus caused significantly greater volume of white matter damage than the access via middle frontal gyrus. However, total fibre track volume, count or length of fibres severed by trans-F1 and trans-F2 were similar. These qualitative data do not reflect potential clinical consequences for the patients. Numerous neural bundles can be at least partially destroyed by microsurgical manipulation during both frontal transcortical approaches, all of which could potentially lead to a surgery-related morbidity [52] . Post--operative complications of any of the transcortical approaches would depend on the specific neural bundle disruption, the damage of which is known to produce unique symptoms. Therefore, the analysis of each neural pathway violated by trans-F1 or trans-F2 working corridor is validated.
The most important motor pathway in the human brain is the pyramidal tract. It arises from the motor cortex and travels through the corona radiata and posterior limb of internal capsule [26, 42] . The current study have proven, that both trans-F1 and trans-F2 corridors violate only 1% of upper motor neuron axons, causing theoretically at most minor focal paresis of lower extremity. Relatively high hemiparesis rate after the removal of ventricular tumour in clinical series disagrees with the low rate of fibres converging into corona radiata disruption in our study. It might reflect the principal pathogenic role of surgical manipulation within thalamus, basal ganglia, internal capsule or vasogenic oedema in hemiparesis evolvement [34] . Corticobulbar and corticospinal projection fibres run together and are not discriminated on DTT colour maps [28] . Corticoreticular fibres originate mainly from premotor cortex (Brodmann's area 6) and are involved in postural control and locomotor function [33] . The fibres of rostral premotor cortex origin are longer than corticospinal fibres among whole head scan area. It can explain our observation that the longest fibres were severed only by trans-F1 corridor. The virtual incision of middle frontal gyrus in the approach to LV concerned the violation of 1/3 of corticoreticular fibres in significantly greater extension than the access through superior frontal gyrus did. Adversely, significantly lesser damage of 2 association fibres was observed when trans-F2 approach was applied. Cingulum projects from the cingulate gyrus to the entorhinal cortex, runs arching around the corpus callosum and ensures the communication between the components of the limbic system. That neural bundle integrates disparate systems involved in emotion, attention and memory [16, 29, 35] . It has been used as a target for lesion in psychoneurosurgery, it has also been stimulated in intractable pain syndromes [11, 46] . In our work, trans-F1 corridor was responsible for the interruption of approximately half of all cingulum fibres. The second route to LV or FM severed only 10% of that bundle. However, the vulnerability to unilateral anterior cingulotomy is not thoroughly documented. Cognition impairment, personality disruption, akinetic mutism and response inhibition are ascribed to bilateral cingulotomy even in long-term follow-up [21] . Other results confirm that unilateral cingulum disruption in the access to LV results in similar rates of neglecting, memory deficits and naming disturbances as the transcallosal approach [19, 34, 55] . SLF is the major association interhemispheric collection of fibres. Subdivision I of SLF contributes to the regulation of higher aspects of motor behaviour; bidirectional SLF II relates to spatial working memory [17, 27, 32] . In the current study, three quarters of SLF I fibres were interrupted by trans-F1 corridor, nevertheless, in 1 case the whole SLF I bundle was cut. The disruption of SLF I might be unnoticed after the frontal transcortical approach is used, as its clinical significance has not been elucidated [27] . Greater functional role is ascribed to SLF II. Articulate fasciculus, which connects Wernicke's with Broca's area, runs contiguously with SLF II [57] . One third of the patients operated with either transcallosal (far from articulate fasciculus) or frontal transcortical approach are affected by aphasia [34] . In 1 virtual trans-F2 corridor planning from our series, the whole SLF II was cut. Therefore, post-operative speech disturbances cannot be simply explained by the partial damage of SLF II [19] . Corpus callosum was the only commissural fibre pathway violated by the frontal transcortical route. Less than 10% of all callosal commissure fibres were discovered in the corridor to LV regardless of the route. The transcallosal approach to LV or FM produces higher post-operative seizure rate than the transcortical route [18, 34, 49] . Controversial theories, regarding pathophysiology of seizures after the removal of tumours occupying LV or FM, hold that normal callosal white matter function is implicated in the synchronisation of potential epileptiform foci and thus limits the spread of seizure activity [41] . Equal damage of callosal fibres produced by trans-F1 and trans-F2 proves that similar seizure occurrence might be related to these approaches, although it has not been clinically compared.
FA and ADC are indirect markers of white matter microstructural properties. Both are influenced by numerous factors and both describe a different feature of the fibres [10] . FA indicates the directionality of the diffusion process and reflects the degree of axonal alignment within the voxel of a brain tissue [51] . Hence, it describes fibre density, axonal diameter and myelination in white matter. Furthermore, the mean FA is relatively similar in each structure across patients, yet differs across the structures [38] . ADC is increased in neural bundles that are coherently oriented to gradient direction, in older patients and also in immature brain, regions of oedema or hypoxia [37, 47] . In our material, trans-F2 corridor consisted of slightly more DTI fibres, while ADC was significantly decreased. FA did not vary among frontal transcortical routes. The above-mentioned relations between anisotropy, diffusion and fibre count maintain, that both approaches comprise similar number and density of fibres, but present distinct overall direction of fibres (Fig. 4C-F) . Several limitations of the above conclusion result from unexplored scientific value of FA and ADC [12, 25, 37, 51] .
There are several limitations of DTT technique. Pitfalls should be consecutively considered in the interpretation of fibre tracking results. DTT is strongly dependent on MRI acquisition, patient's movement, the technique of DTI preparation, software, operator, fusion accuracy, exact placement of ROI, employed method of data analysis, etc. [9, 12] . Furthermore, DTT does not reflect small neural pathways and is restricted to regions of non-crossing bundles [54] . It seems highly probable that the use of more precise analytic algorithms, including cross fibres and small neural bundles, would alter the results of that study. However, DTT is a powerful anatomic imaging tool of demonstrating gross fibre architecture, in particular major neural bundles.
CONCLUSIONS
We have proven that the trans-F2 and trans-F1 approaches cause greater damage of respectively: projection and association fibres. In conclusion, presented results do favour a frontal transcortical route to LV and FM via superior frontal gyrus. SLF II, pyramidal and corticoreticular tracts are more vulnerable when a route starts at the middle frontal gyrus. Hence, a violation of these fibres by trans-F2 corridor, even insignificantly greater number than trans-F1 route, is likely to result in a serious disability. Based on DTI findings, the route through superior frontal gyrus is considered more beneficial. However, only a prospective randomised clinical trial concerning these 2 routes would resolve that debate. Lack of contemporary guidelines reflects current decision hesitancy before surgery. A detailed and individual-based preoperative planning, taking advantage of DTI, as well as applying intraoperative neuronavigation, should precede every LV or FM tumour surgery.
